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ABSTRACT
This collection contains company records and products made by Woodbury and Company of Worcester, Massachusetts, which produced fine letterhead
stationery from the early 20th century to the early 21st Century. Woodbury focused particularly on "bird's eye views" of factories, and the collection includes
many prints and 60 original detailed drawings.
BACKGROUND 
Based in Worcester, Massachusetts, Woodbury and Co. was established in the ealy1880s by John C. Woodbury, a member of the WPI class of 1876.  In the
early years, Woodbury was in partnerships, with the original company being Kyes and Woodbury, and then Woodbury-Carlton Company.  Woodbury and Co.
was well-known as a leader in industrial graphic logos.  The company became particularly renowned for its "birds eye view" engravings of factories and
commercial buildings that appeared in advertising and stationery throughout the country.  The innovative use of a photogravure engraving process had much to
do with the company's success.  The company produced many collectible engravings such as first day covers and presidential portraits.  Four generations of the
Woodbury family owned and operated the company until its closure in 2001.  
For information about the history of Woodbury and Co. consult The Woodbury and Company Story by Harold D. Woodbury edited by Kimball Woodbury, and
TheHistory of Woodbury and Company by Harold D. Woodbury, edited by Ljungquist, Hanlan and Obien (2007); WPI Project Report: Family Matters - An
examination of Woodbury and Co. and its contribution to the printing industry, by Varney, Ljungquist,and Hanlan;  "John C. Woodbury," History of Worcester
and its People, by Charles Nutt, volume II (Lewis Historical Publishing Company: New York, 1919); and "Triumph of the Tactile: Woodbury and Co. Inc.,
Worcester," by Susan Mellen, Worcester Business Journal (December 21, 1998)
SCOPE AND CONTENT
The materials consist primarily of printing samples, wood block and photogravure engraving proofs, and sky camera photographs.  Also included are company
records, photographs, scrapbooks, newsletters, memorabilia, and miscellaneous company artifacts.  Most notable is a set of large bird-eyes hand-drawn
renderings of factories and commercial buildings.  The collection dates roughly from 1882 to 2001, with additonal notes by Kimball Woodbury through 2009.
Series 1 contains Woodbury and Company history, including correspondence, company records, recollections of employees, paper memorabilia, and many
photographs of employees at work and at company-related social activities.
It also contains a complete set of company newsletters, from 1951-2001.  The company records are extensive, and this series includes the manuscript of Harold
Woodbury's  History of Woodbury and Company.
Series 2 is comprised of prints of wood engravings, photogravure and sky camera photographs, and industrial plant drawings.  The wood engravings are at the
beginning of boxes in which they are found; generally organization is by size and alphabetically by company name.  In some of the larger boxes other materials
are also present because of size considerations.  Most of these prints are undated, but many, perhaps most, were made between about 1915 and the 1950s.
Series 3 is made up of the 60 original drawings and two photogravures which are part of the collection.  Most of these are very large and are stored separately
from the other materials.  They have received conservation evaluation and treatment.
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Container Folder Date Title
Series 4 includes letterhead samples, and other products which Woodbury and Company produced besides industrial plant drawings and photographs.  There are
art prints, first day stamps, portraits, and decal samples in this series.
Series 5 includes engraving plates, two cameras, a roller, and a watercolor painting done by Albert Nelson, long-time director of the art department at Woodbury
and Company.
The series are not always entirely separate, since larger materials are organized by size as well as by type.
Container List
None
Container Folder Date Title
Series I: Woodbury & Co. History
Notes on Boxes:
Box 1
Materials from Woodbury & Co. History and Memorabilia binder, 1882-1988
Additional history and memorabilia materials, n.d., 1966-1968
Woodbury & Co. documents and related materials, arranged chronologically, 1882-1983
Box 3
News/feature articles about Woodbury & Company
Publications/articles not about Woodbury & Co.
Communications with Woodbury employees, 1931-1990s
Company newsletter, 1951-2001
Box 5
Woodbury & Company photographs, of the company and its people, 1882-1950s
Box 6
Woodbury & Co. photographs, of the company and its people, c. 1950s-1960s
Box 7
Woodbury & Co. Photographs, of the company and its people, 1961-1990s
Box 8
Box Album - Company Records [11¾"X12¾"X2¼" box]
Box 9
Box Album - Company Records [11¾"X12¾"X2¼" box]
Box 10
Company Records [12"X16" box]
Container List
Business RecordsMS 08_001
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Box 1 Folder 1
by Kimball Woodbury
November 29, 1995 Historic Memorabilia Inventory
Box 1 Folder 2 Woodbury & Co. timelines
Box 1 Folder 3
from History of Worcester and its People, 3 copies
published 1918 Biographical sketch of John C. Woodbury
Box 1 Folder 4
copy, plus photocopy of letter by Mr. Woodbury
original 1882 Sketch of Original Grove Street Wire Factory, made by John C. Woodbury
Box 1 Folder 5
Letter from John C. Woodbury to A. W. Nelson, advertisement for Woodbury Carlton Co
Sept. 14, 1911, June 27, 1908 Letter from John C. Woodbury to A. W. Nelson, advertisement for Woodbury Carlton Co
Box 1 Folder 6
2 copies
late 1800s Kyes & Woodbury notice re. moving, and advertisement
Box 1 Folder 7 c. 1904 Brochure - Woodbury-Carlton Company
Box 1 Folder 8
from George Murray
n.d. Woodbury & Co. logo; complimentary photogravure etching of President Eisenhower
Box 1 Folder 9
from Selma, Alabama
1942 & 1943 World War II letters from Harold D. Woodbury to John Edward Woodbury
Box 1 Folder 10 January 12, 1998 Notes on history of the building, and building layout, by Kim Woodbury
Box 1 Folder 11
by Harold D. Woodbury
June 15, 1934 Notes on Picture Work for Woodbury & Co.
Box 1 Folder 12
by Harold D. Woodbury
c. 1945 Notes for talk on Management of a Small Company
Box 1 Folder 13 c. March, 1961 Notes for talk re. History of Woodbury & Co., given by Harold Woodbury to Bohemians
Box 1 Folder 14 Dec. 22, 1997 Obituary for Leo August, of the Washington Press
Box 1 Folder 15 Dec. 22, 1997 Petty Cash forms, Woodbury & Co.
Box 1 Folder 16 n.d. Paper on Engraving, by Harold D. Woodbury for Engraved Stationery Manufacturers Association
Box 1 Folder 17 1958, 1968 Notes for talk with State Teachers College by Harold D. Woodbury
Box 1 Folder 18 written 2000 Memories of Raymond Wentworth re. working for Woodbury & Co. as a teenager -"Busy Teen," around 1954
Box 1 Folder 19 sent 1988 Photocopies of materials related to Woodbury & Co. from Worcester Historical Museum
Box 1 Folder 20
some originals will be found elsewhere in the collection
sent 1988 Photocopies of historical materials
Box 1 Folder 21 n.d. Woodbury & Co. Stories - 13 stories
Box 1 Folder 22
plus letters re. History from Robert Woodbury to Harold Woodbury
1967 & 1968 Notes on Woodbury buildings and additions and important events
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Box 1 Folder 23
by Harold D. Woodbury, with later history by Kimball Woodbury
November 1966 Notes on the History of Woodbury and Company Incorporated
Box 1 Folder 24
and The Woodbury and Company Story, by Harold D. Woodbury, edited by Kimball R. Woodbury
March 2004 and August 2007, 2009 Additions to Notes on the History of Woodbury and Company, by Kimball Woodbury
Box 1 Folder 25 drawing made in 1882 Photograph of first factory drawing by John C. Woodbury
Box 1 Folder 26 c. 1880s or 1890s Kyes & Woodbury November calendar
Box 1 Folder 27 1875-1907 Letters, cards and envelopes addressed to Harry F. Whitney, and receipt from Chas. Hamilton, printer
Box 1 Folder 28 c. 1950s or 1960s, letters from 1891City Fire Department letters, with letterheads of interest, sent to Harold Woodbury by "Dorothy"
Box 1 Folder 29 1891-1916 Correspondence with Morgan Construction Company
Box 1 Folder 30 1901-1910 Woodbury & Carlton Company stock certificates
Box 1 Folder 31 n.d.  Advertisement for Woodbury-Carlton
Box 1 Folder 32
original and photocopy
June 27, 1908 Worcester County Weekly Record, with ad for Woodbury Carlton Co.
Box 1 Folder 33 1908, 1910 Advertisements - Woodbury Carlton [photocopies]
Box 1 Folder 34 1911 & 1913 Calendar pages
Box 1 Folder 35 n.d. Alphabetical list of companies Woodbury took photographs of
Box 2 Folder 1 built 1920s Drawing - factory at Chadwick Square
Box 2 Folder 2 c. late 1920s/early 1930s Card to John C. Woodbury from employees, Easter and get-well
Box 2 Folder 3 1925, 1927, 1936, 1940, nd Price Lists
Box 2 Folder 4
note says "probably written by Harold D. Woodbury about 1930"
1925, 1927, 1936, 1940, nd Woodbury promotional booklet "The Two Precious Seconds"
Box 2 Folder 5
from Harold D. Woodbury
 June 12, 1936 Company memorandum re. Social Security and unemployment benefits
Box 2 Folder 6
plus Woodbury calendar,
plus envelope from Kim Woodbury
n.d., 1937, 1979 2 Woodbury drawings, by John C. Woodbury and Al Nelson
Box 2 Folder 7 n.d. 2 drawings by A. W. Nelson [one probably by him]
Box 2 Folder 8 July 1, 1941 Employee Handbook
Box 2 Folder 9 November 1, 1945 Employee Handbook
Box 2 Folder 10 February 20, 1952 Shop Committee Charter [3 copies]
Box 2 Folder 11
Note: Scrapbook of World War II Woodbury Servicemen is housed in drop-front box
1945 & 1946 Letters - World War II Servicemen
Box 2 Folder 12 1996 Drawings - Proposed new building on Gold Star Boulevard, c. 1948, with note from Kimball Woodbury
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Box 2 Folder 13 January 6, 1951-November 24,
1952
Administrative Diary - Harold D. Woodbury
Box 2 Folder 14 c. 1950s Promotional brochure - "Plant drawings by Woodbury"
Box 2 Folder 15 June & July, 1953 Cards and letters re. tornado
Box 2 Folder 16
"The Engraving Industry"
June 1957 ddress by Harold D. Woodbury to Engraved Stationery Manufacturers Association
Box 2 Folder 17 n.d. Booklet - "The Story of Engraving" by Harold D. Woodbury
Box 2 Folder 18 stamped 1961 Drawing of Woodbury entrance tower
Box 2 Folder 19 n.d. Memo to Sales Staff: "Selling Bird's-Eye-View Drawings," by GDM [George Murray, Sales Manager]
Box 2 Folder 20 n.d. Award to Woodbury & Co. from Engraved Stationery Manufacturers Association
Box 2 Folder 21
Plan for collaboration between Woodbury & Co. and Heinrich  
"Ceramic Printing" by George P. Heinrich, July 1978
 from Woodburys re. start-up of decal department, 1979
1978-1979
Box 2 Folder 22 June 1978 Report - "Ceram-a-Graph, Inc." by George P. ("Bud") Heinrich
Box 2 Folder 23
including decals and other specialties, plus examples of ceramics with decals
Internal company correspondence re. hiring Bud Heinrich to head new department
Box 2 Folder 24 Nov. 1978-Mar. 1980 Internal correspondence, planning re. Decal Department
Box 2 Folder 25  c. 1970s, 1980s Brochure - "Craftsmanship - Letterheads by Woodbury"
Box 3 Folder 6
Woodbury the printer
Mar. 8, 1933 Article - The Evening Gazette - "Printing of Scrip Held in Abeyance"
Box 3 Folder 7 Oct. 12, 1941 Article - Worcester Sunday Telegram - "Letterheads: Woodbury & Co. Inc."
Box 3 Folder 8 Dec. 1957 Woodbury article in Gravure - "A Tradition of Intaglio  Craftsmanship"
Box 3 Folder 9
also front cover
Apr. 1958 Woodbury article in New England Printer and Lithographer - "Leaders in Letterheads," pp. 50-52,
Box 3 Folder 10 Sept.1956 Woodbury article on Engraving in Printing Magazine
Box 3 Folder 11 Mar. 15, 1961 Woodbury article in The Royle Forum - "The Art of Engraving," [2 copies]
Box 3 Folder 12 July 1961 Woodbury article in Printing Magazine- "Letterhead Specialization Key to Growth of Woodbury & Co."
Box 3 Folder 13 May 1965 Woodbury brief article in Elliott Imprints - "Company anniversary has high publicity value"
Box 3 Folder 14 July 25, 1965 Article - Worcester Sunday Telegram - "Famous for First-Day Covers" by Robert E. Wilson
Box 3 Folder 15
"Planning, Creating and Producing the Meaningful Letterhead," by Elton A. Root
Sept. 1965 Woodbury article in The Public Relations Journal for Financial Institutions
Box 3 Folder 16
[2 copies of magazine]
June 1967 Woodbury article in Industry magazine - "Woodbury & Co., Specialists in Letterheads," p. 32
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Box 3 Folder 17 n.d.  Woodbury article on First Day Covers
Box 3 Folder 18 Oct. 22, 1994 Article - in SW - The Stamp Wholesaler - "A Certain Cachet" [about ArtCraft/Washington Press]
Box 3 Folder 19 Dec. 1998 Woodbury award in Digital Design & Production and Graphic Arts Monthly magazines, p. S53
Box 3 Folder 20
"All in the Family"
Jan. 3 1999 Article on family-owned businesses, featuring Woodbury & Co., in Worcester Business Journal
Box 3 Folder 21 May 1999 Woodbury & Co. profile in New England Printer & Publisher - pp. 50-54
Box 3 Folder 22 1939-1998 News articles re. Woodbury & Co. - About Woodbury, Harold Woodbury, Woodbury employees [photocopies]
Box 3 Folder 23 c. 1960s-1999  News articles re. Woodbury & Co. - Sales Department, [photocopies]
Box 3 Folder 24 1954-1998 News articles - First Day Covers [photocopies]
Box 3 Folder 25 1954-1998 Envelope with original news articles [photocopies have been made and are in files]
Box 3 Folder 26 December 1945 "Worcester Home-Town News" - Kiwanis Club of Worcester [last issue]
Box 3 Folder 27 n.d. Articles on Old Wood Engravings and Printing Processes
Box 3 Folder 28 Jan. 1988 Booklet - "Imperishable Beauty - Pictures Printed in Collotype"
Box 3 Folder 29 1914, 1932 Booklets with photographs, not printed by Woodbury
Box 3 Folder 30 n.d. Printed materials, relevance unknown
Box 3 Folder 31
by Harold D. Woodbury
1931 "Woodbury Eagle" - weekly news - Featuring Gravure process and Gravure samples, Alpha BCo Bond
Box 3 Folder 32 n.d., 1932 "Woodbury Eagle" - weekly news - Featuring Phototint, Sales for 1932, Phototint samples
Box 3 Folder 33 1967 Memo from Kimball Woodbury to staff re. Photogravure work
Box 3 Folder 34 n.d., c. 1990s Printed page - "Woodbury Memorial Library and Coffee Shop"
Box 3 Folder 35 Sept. 1951 - Dec 1956 Bound volumes - "The Eagle's Eye" [company newsletter]
Box 4 Folder 1
Volumes 6-7, Volumes 8-9
Jan. 1957 - Dec. 1961  Bound volumes - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 2
Volumes 10-11 , 2 copies
Spring 1962-Dec. 1963  Bound volumes - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 3
Volumes 12-13-14 [2 copies]
Mar. 1964 - Nov. 1966  Bound volumes - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 4 May 1966 Article for "The Eagle's Eye" on Scottish trip, by George Millar, with note attached
Box 4 Folder 5
Volumes 15-18
Volumes 19-22
Jan. 1967 - Nov. 1970, Jan 1971 -
Nov. 1974
Bound volumes - "The Eagle's Eye,"
Box 4 Folder 6 Nov. 1952-Spring 1962 Unbound issues - "The Eagle's Eye"
Vol. 2 No. 11
Vol. 3 No. 11
Vol. 8 No. 1
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Vol. 9 Nos. 2 & 4
Vol. 10 No. 1
Box 4 Folder 7
Vol. 11 Nos. 1-5
Vol. 12 Nos. 2-5
Vol. 13 Nos. 1 & 5
Vol. 14 No. 4
Vol. 15 Nos. 3 & 5
Vol. 17 No. 1
Vol. 19 Nos. 5 & 6
Spring 1963-Nov. 1971 Unbound issues - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 8
Vol. 20 Nos. 1-6
Vol. 21 Nos.  1-5
Jan.1972-Nov.1973 Unbound issues - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 9
Vol. 22 Nos. 1-6
Vol. 24 Nos. 1-5
Jan. 1974-Nov. 1974 Unbound issues - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 10
Vol. 23 Nos. 1-6
Jan.1975-Nov. 1975 Unbound issues - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 11
Vol. 24 Nos. 1-5
Jan. - Nov. 1976 Unbound issues - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 12
Vol. 25 Nos. 1-6
Vol. 26 Nos. 1-3 & 5
Jan. 1977 - Oct. 1978 Unbound issues - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 13
Vol. 27 Nos. 1-4
Vol. 28 Nos. 1-4
Vol. 19 No. 1
Jan. 1979-Feb. 1981 Unbound issues - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 14
Vol. 34 No. 2
Vol. 36 No.1
July 1990 & July 1992 Unbound issues - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 15
Vol. 37 Nos. 1-3
Jan. - Dec. 1998 Unbound issues - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 16
Vol. 38 No. 1
Aug. 1999 Unbound issues - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 4 Folder 17
Vol. 39 No. 1-Vol. 40 No. 1
Apr. 2000-May 2001 Unbound issues - "The Eagle's Eye"
Box 5 Folder 1 1882 [Note with negative says
5-10-56]
Negative of Factory Drawing - Woodbury & Co., First Wire Mill
Box 5 Folder 2 before 1907 2 Photographs on mats - Group photographs, Woodbury Carlton, The House at Charlton
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Box 5 Folder 3 before 1907 Photograph on mat - Group photograph, Woodbury Carlton, Charlton outing, orchard across from house
Box 5 Folder 4
note on back by Al Nelson
c. 1908-1910 Photograph - People working, design area, with J.C.Woodbury in photo
Box 5 Folder 5 c. 1910 4 Photographs of workers at work
Box 5 Folder 6
print from original taken in 1915
1915 Photograph of Erik Johnson
Box 5 Folder 7
one photo is of engraved pressroom, approx. 7"X 9"
1916, 1917 2 copies each of 2 interior photographs of Woodbury & Co., 274 Main Street
Box 5 Folder 8
2 copies, approx. 4 ½" X 6 ½"
1917 Photograph - general office, Woodbury & Co.
Box 5 Folder 9
approx. 4 ½" X 6 ½"
c. 1917  Photograph - interior, Woodbury
Box 5 Folder 10 c. 1915-1920 Photograph - Sky camera tower #3 - John E. Woodbury and Clarence Flanders
Box 5 Folder 11 c. 1915-1920 2 Photographs of camera
Box 5 Folder 12

c. 1915-1920 Photographs - sky camera towers
Box 5 Folder 13
Includes Harold D. Woodbury and daughter Priscilla, John C. Woodbury and son Kim, Franklin Anderson, Stone
brothers
c. late 1920s Photograph - Woodbury outing
Box 5 Folder 14 c. early 1900s-1950 Photographs - early machinery
Box 5 Folder 15
photos taken in 1920s, letter written November 1, 1992
1920s, Nov. 1 1992 2 Photographs, plus letter from Margaret Reed Wright
Box 5 Folder 16 c. 1920s, 1930s 2 Photographs, people at work
Box 5 Folder 17
original building 1923 and 1929, 
plus photographic print of building, c. 1920s
1923, 1929, c. 1920s Photographic negatives of factory drawing
Box 5 Folder 18 c. late 1920s, 1930 Photograph, Woodbury & Co. Chadwick Square
Box 5 Folder 19 1933 Photograph of Woodbury building and cars
Box 5 Folder 20
plus earlier photograph
c. 1940s, early 1900s Photographs of portrait of John Charles Woodbury
Box 5 Folder 21
4 different negatives
c. 1950s Photographic negatives - Auto Press
Box 5 Folder 22
4 different negatives
c. 1950 Photographic negatives - Rubber Belt Sweeping Machine
Box 5 Folder 23 c. 1950s Photograph of Harold D. Woodbury
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Box 5 Folder 24 May 1950 Photograph - Building on Gold Star Boulevard
Box 5 Folder 25 Sept. 27, 1951 Photographic negative - Press Room - Before electric wires came down
Box 5 Folder 26 July 21, 1952 Photographic negative - Woodbury & Co., including N. Stockroom and "Litho" Dept
Box 5 Folder 27 c. 1945-1951 3 photographs of machinery
Box 5 Folder 28 1967 Photograph and 3 negatives of Woodbury & Co., including N. North Stockroom
Box 5 Folder 29 1979 and earlier Descriptions of some early photographs, including some in History of Woodbury & Co.
Box 5 Folder 30 c. 1950s 3 negatives of Cronite Cup, one with Connie Watson
Box 5 Folder 31 c. 1950s Company photographs - Activities, dinners, etc.
Box 5 Folder 32 c. 1950s 5 photographs of Woodbury & Co. building and sign
Box 5 Folder 33 c. 1950s 5 photographs of Woodburys, Harold, John C. and Kimball
Box 5 Folder 34 c. 1950s Company photographs - Harold Woodbury presenting awards/company dinner
Box 5 Folder 35 1950s Company photographs - Sales Department
Box 5 Folder 36
see also individual years
1950s  Company photographs - Bowling League
Box 5 Folder 37 1950s  Company photographs
Box 5 Folder 38 c. 1940s, 1950s Photograph - Mr. & Mrs. John Edward Woodbury
Box 6 Folder 1 c. 1950s/early 1960s Company photographs - people at work
Box 6 Folder 2 c. 1950s/1960s Company photographs - people at work/machinery
Box 6 Folder 3 c. 1950s/early 1960s Company photographs - Social events
Box 6 Folder 4 1952 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye, and other photos
Box 6 Folder 5 1953 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye, and other photos
Box 6 Folder 6 Nov.-Dec. 1954 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye, Vol. 3 No. 12
Box 6 Folder 7 1954-1955 Company photograph, Woodbury Social League banquet, Harold D. Woodbury and Peg Gordon
Box 6 Folder 8 1955 Company photographs
Box 6 Folder 9 1956 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 6 Folder 10 1957 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 6 Folder 11 May/June 1957 , May 1957 Company photographs - Woodbury Tray, in The Eagle's Eye, and "Kerrickteers" - Service Awards Group
Box 6 Folder 12 1958 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 6 Folder 13 1959 Company photographs
Box 6 Folder 14 1960s Company photographs - Sales Department
Box 6 Folder 15 c. 1960s Company photographs - Company outing/other events/people
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Box 6 Folder 16 1960s Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 1 1961 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 2 1962 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 3 1963 Company photographs - many in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 4 1964 Company photographs - most in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 5 1965 Company photographs - most in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 6 1966 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 7 1967 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 8 1968 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 9 1969 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 10 c. 1970s Company photographs
Box 7 Folder 11 1970 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 12 1970s Company photographs - Sales Department
Box 7 Folder 13 1971 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 14 1972 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 15 1973 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 16 1974 Company photographs - most in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 17 1975 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 18 1976 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 19 Feb. 24, 1976 Photograph - David Woodbury, Priscilla Woodbury Watson, Peter Woodbury, John C. Woodbury, Tom Bryant
Box 7 Folder 20 March 1976 Photograph of Bob Hammarstrom, retiring after 50 years, photo with Elaine Stedson
Box 7 Folder 21 1977 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 22
[Mr. Sanborn retired January 1977]
n.d Photographs of Herman Sanborn
Box 7 Folder 23 1978 Company photograph - in The Eagle's Eye
Box 7 Folder 24 1979 Company photograph - Jon Nunez
Box 7 Folder 25 1980 Company photograph - Hal Bailey, Ann Olson
Box 7 Folder 26 c. 1980 Company photograph - Decal printing
Box 7 Folder 27 c. 1980s Company photograph
Box 7 Folder 28 c. 1980s Company photographs - Sales Department
Box 7 Folder 29 Oct. 20, 1986 Photograph - William Copeland (Boston salesman), John C. Woodbury, Kimball Woodbury, David Woodbury
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Box 7 Folder 30 July 1990 Company photographs - in The Eagle's Eye - David Woodbury, Ruth Krog, Kim Woodbury
Box 7 Folder 31 c. 1990s Company photograph - Sales Department
Box 8
Box Album - Company Records [11¾"X12¾"X2¼" box]
c. 1948-2001 Manual of Management Organization
Box 9
Box Album - Company Records [11¾"X12¾"X2¼" box]
c. 1948-2001 Engraved Impressions - Sales and Production, and other statistics -
Box 9 Folder c. 1948-2001 Bound Book: "Woodbury Photogravure" Letterheads for Banks
Box 9 Scrapbook
includes photographs, letters, and details of service
c. 1948-2001 "Honor Roll" - Woodbury and Company workers who served in the Armed Forces during World War II
Series II: Wood engraving proofs, other artwork PictureMS 08_002
Wood engraving proofs, prints of photogravures, sky camera photographs, industrial plant drawings
Notes on boxes:
Box 11: 
(Folder 1-16) Wood engraving proofs, most of machinery, late 1800s-early 1900s 
(Folder 17-38) Sky Camera photographs - prints and photogravures 
Box 12:
(Folder 1-7) Sky camera photographs - prints and photogravures 
(Folder 8-38) Industrial Plant Drawings
Box 13:
Industrial Plant Drawings
Box 14:
Large Prints of Industrial Plant Drawings and Sky Photographs, A-M [16"X20" box]
Box 15:
Large prints of Industrial Plant Drawings/Sky Photographs, 0-W, plus unidentified prints, 16"X20" box
Box 16:
Large Prints of Industrial Plant Drawings and Sky Photographs, plus art prints/photogravures [20"X24" box]
Box 17:
Large Prints of Woodbury Factory and Departments, plus art prints
[16"X20" box]
Box 18:
Machine drawings, Woodbury Eagle prints, Woodbury photographs, art prints [12"X16" box]
Flat File Drawer 1 :
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Container Folder Date Title
Large prints of Industrial Plant Drawings and Sky Photographs
Flat File Drawer 2 :
Large Prints of Industrial Plant Drawings and Sky Photographs
Flat File Drawer 3 :
Large Prints of Industrial Plant Drawings and Sky Photographs, plus 2 art prints
Container List
Box 11 Folder 01
Armington & Sims
Bradley's Cushioned Hammer
Brown & Sharp Mfg. Co.
Brown & Simpson
late 1800s-early 1900s Ar-Br
Box 11 Folder 02
David Gessner
Draper Machine Tool Co.
E. P. Allis & Co.
late 1800s-early 1900s Da-E
Box 11 Folder 03
F. E. Reed Co.
Fitchburg Machine Works
Flather & Co.
late 1800s-early 1900s F-Fl
Box 11 Folder 04
Franklin Machine Co.
Geo. F. Blake Mfg. Co.
Greenriver 743
H & R Automatic
late 1800s-early 1900s Fr-H
Box 11 Folder 05
India Oil Stones
J. E. Snyder
J. M. Carpenter
late 1800s-early 1900s I-J
Box 11 Folder 06
Harris, Nashville Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry.
Norton Emery Wheel Co.
Norton Grinding Company
late 1800s-early 1900s N - N. E.
Box 11 Folder 07
Pawtucket Mfg. Co.
Powell Planer Co.
late 1800s-early 1900s Pa-Po
Box 11 Folder 08
Prentice Bros. Company
S. W. Putnam Sons, & Putnam
Works at Providence
late 1800s-early 1900s Pr-Pu
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Box 11 Folder 09
Springfield Foundry Company Builders
Thomson-Houston Electric Co.
Torrey's Best, Wheelock
Williams & Co.
late 1800s-early 1900s S-W
Box 11 Folder 10 late 1800s-early 1900s 7 small proofs of machinery - not identified
Box 11 Folder 11 late 1800s-early 1900s 2 proofs of baby carriages - not identified
Box 11 Folder 12 late 1800s-early 1900s 10 medium proofs - not identified - 9 machinery & 1 factory
Box 11 Folder 13 late 1800s-early 1900s 9 large proofs - not identified
Box 11 Folder 14 late 1800s-early 1900s 13 large mounted proofs - not identified, except Stevens Ideal Divider & Caliper 7 Mfg. Co.
Box 11 Folder 15 late 1800s-early 1900s 2 winter scenes [say "Woodbury del."]
Box 11 Folder 16 c. late 1800s 1 page - "Samples of Machinery Engraving  by Kyes & Woodbury"
Box 11 Folder 17
milling machines [photogravure], plant [photograph]
c. late 1800s Prints - Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co., Providence, R.I.
Box 11 Folder 18
Chicopee Mfg., Chicopee Falls, Mass [1]
Coventry Company, Providence, R.I. [1]
Crocker Mfg. [1]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photographic and photogravure
Box 11 Folder 19
Crocker-McElwain, Co., Holyoke, Mass. [2]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photographic and photogravure
Box 11 Folder 20
Draper Company - Company Works [1]
Company Cottages [3]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photogravure
Box 11 Folder 21 c. late 1800s  Print - Possibly Fall River, Mass.
Box 11 Folder 22
General Electric [1]
c. late 1800s Print - Photograph
Box 11 Folder 23
Gosnold Mills, New Bedford, Mass. [5]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photographs
Box 11 Folder 24
Possibly Grosvenordale Mills, Grosvenordale, Conn.
c. late 1800s Print - Photograph
Box 11 Folder 25
Hockanum Woolen Mills, Stafford Springs or Rockville, Conn., probably, signed S. A. Kinsley, Worcester [2]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photogravure
Box 11 Folder 26
Ivory Soap, Cincinnati, OH [Proctor & Gamble]
c. late 1800s Print - International Time Recording of New York
Box 11 Folder 27
George E. Kunhardt, Lawrence, Mass. [2]
c. late 1800s  Prints - Photogravure
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Box 11 Folder 28
Manomet Mills, New Bedford, Mass. [4]
c. late 1800s  Prints - Photogravure
Box 11 Folder 29
Mason _______ Works
c. late 1800s  Prints - Photograph
Box 11 Folder 30
New Bedford Cotton Mills Corporation, New Bedford, Mass. [5]
c. late 1800s Print - Photogravure
Box 11 Folder 31
New England Mills [possibly; also see Hockanum Mills folder], signed S. A. Kinsley
c. late 1800s Print - Photogravure
Box 11 Folder 32
Norman Paper Co., Division of American Writing Paper Co., Holyoke, Mass. [9]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photographs and Luxogravure Prints
Box 11 Folder 33
O'Bannon Corporation, New York City [5]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photogravure
Box 11 Folder 34
Onondaga Potteries, Syracuse, NY
c. late 1800s Print - Photograph of drawing
Box 11 Folder 35
Pierce Arrow Factory, Buffalo, NY [3]
c. late 1800s Prints -Photogravure
Box 11 Folder 36
Plainfield, Conn, possibly, 1913 [2]
Pratt & Whitney [1]
Ponemah Mills, Taftville, Conn [1]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photographs
Box 11 Folder 37
Reed & Prince Mfg. Co. [2] 
R. Wallace, Wallingford, Conn. [5]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photographs and photogravure
Box 11 Folder 38
Stehli Silk Mills [5]
photogravure - Sayles Bleacheries, Saylesvell, RI
c. late 1800s Prints - Photographs
Box 12 Folder 01
Sprague, Breed & Brown Coal Co., Salem, Mass. [1]
Taft-Pierce Co., Woonsocket, R.I. [2]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photographs
Box 12 Folder 02
Webster Company, Silversmiths, North Attleboro, Mass. [13]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photogravure on heavy card with company name
Box 12 Folder 03
Utica Willowvale [2]
Whitin Machine Works [by Woodbury-Carlton, 1]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photograph and photogravure
Box 12 Folder 04
West Boylston Mfg. Co., Easthampton, Mass. [5 photographs, 3 views] 
and one photograph possibly of other side of river
c. late 1800s Prints - Photographs
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Box 12 Folder 05
Woonsocket, R.I.
c. late 1800s Print on mat board - Photograph
Box 12 Folder 06
Unidentified [12]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photographs and photogravures
Box 12 Folder 07
Unidentified [15]
c. late 1800s Prints - Photographs and photogravures
Box 12 Folder 08 late 1800s - early 1900s A. E. Peterson Mfg. Co.
Box 12 Folder 09 late 1800s - early 1900s A. G. Miller Co., Springfield, Mass [4 copies]
Box 12 Folder 10 late 1800s - early 1900s A. M. Townson & Co., New York [3]
Box 12 Folder 11 late 1800s - early 1900s ACME [2]; ACME McCrary Corp. [1]
Box 12 Folder 12 late 1800s - early 1900s Akron Coffee & Grocery Co., Akron, Ohio; The Allison Co.
Box 12 Folder 13 late 1800s - early 1900s Altes [2]
Box 12 Folder 14
Aluminum Taper Milling Co., El Segundo, CA
American Yarn & Spin Co.
 Armbrust Chain Co., Providence, RI
late 1800s - early 1900s
Box 12 Folder 15 late 1800s - early 1900s Arneson Foundry, Kenosha, WI
Box 12 Folder 16 late 1800s - early 1900s Bachman Bakeries Corp.
Box 12 Folder 17 late 1800s - early 1900s Barney Habel Used Cars and Barney Habel Chevrolet Co. [3 of each]
Box 12 Folder 18
Bay State Tap and Die Company
Bellmawr Steel Supply Co., NJ
Benjamin Moore & Co., Newark, NJ
late 1800s - early 1900s
Box 12 Folder 19
Berles Carton Co., Paterson, NJ
Blackburn Products, Inc., Newark, NJ
late 1800s - early 1900s
Box 12 Folder 20 late 1800s - early 1900s Bostitch Stapling Machines [3]; Bradford Dyeing
Box 12 Folder 21 1953 Branyan & Peterson, Memphis, TN [12], plus letter re. prints
Box 12 Folder 22 Brewster Lumber Co. [2]
Box 12 Folder 23
Buchman Spark-Wheel
Buck Creek Mills
BZB Honey Co.
Box 12 Folder 24
C. R. Rudinger, Inc.
So. Kearney, NJ
Chadbourne Hosiery Mills, Inc., NC [?]
Cheney Bros., Manchester, CT
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Box 12 Folder 25 1954 Chilo Mfg & Plating [5]
Box 12 Folder 26 City Oil & Coal Co., Torrington, CT [4]
Box 12 Folder 27
Collegiate Cap & Gown, Champaign, IL
Colonial Chevrolet Co., Norfolk, VA [2]
Box 12 Folder 28 Hugh Nelson ~ Columbia Carpet Mills Inc., Philadelphia [4], and note
Box 12 Folder 29 Cushman Chuck Company [7]
Box 12 Folder 30 D.W. Dunn Storage; Damrow Brothers Co, Fond du Lac, WI
Box 12 Folder 31
E.A. Williams & Son, Jersey City, NJ [2]
Eagle Electroplating Worcester
Eastern Metals Corp.
Box 12 Folder 32
Edward Weck & Co., Long Island City, NY
Electric Hose & Rubber, Wilmington, DE [6]
Eutectic Welding Alloys, Flushing, NY
Box 12 Folder 33 Finkel Umbrella Frame Co., Inc.
Box 12 Folder 34 Fraser & Johnston Co. Gas Furnaces [13]
Box 12 Folder 35 Fulton Bag & Cotton [or Colton]
Box 12 Folder 36
Galworthy, Inc., Newark, NJ
General Vending Sales Corp.
Greenwich Cab Company [2]
Gustafson Chevrolet
Box 12 Folder 37
Handy & Harman
H & G Taylor Company, Philadelphia Cumberland Plant Tin Plate
Box 12 Folder 38
Harry R. Leu, Inc. [2]
Hathaway Mfg. Co., New Bedford, MA
Box 13 Folder 01
Hemminger Co. Sheet Metal Works, Newark, NJ [2]
Henkel Mill Company [2]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 02
Henning Bros. & Smith Inc., Brooklyn, NY [2]
Henry Pape, Inc. [2]
Highland Park Mfg. Co.
late 1800s-early 1900s
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Box 13 Folder 03 late 1800s-early 1900s Hygrade Iron Works, Inc., Brooklyn, NY [2]
Box 13 Folder 04
J.B. Simpson, Chicago [2]
John A. Schwartz [2 copies each of 2 different drawings]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 05
Korreck Mfg. Inc. [color, on backing]
Kutztown Foundry & Machine Corp., Kutztown, PA
Kenwood Felts & Jackets, F. C. Huyck & Sons
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 06 late 1800s-early 1900s McAndrews Forbes Co.[2]
Box 13 Folder 07 late 1800s-early 1900s Martin Perry Corporation; Metropolitan Petroleum Corp., NY [2]
Box 13 Folder 08
Morris Paper Board Co. [3]
Morristown Knitting Mills, Inc., Morristown, Tenn.
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 09 late 1800s-early 1900s Ninety Six Cotton Mill, Ninety Six, S.C. [4]
Box 13 Folder 10
Ohio Seamless Tube Division - of Copperweld Steel Company, Shelby, Ohio [4 copies and envelope photocopy]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 11
Oscar Heineman Corp.: Chicago [2] and North Carolina [3]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 12 late 1800s-early 1900s Oshkosh Motor Truck Co., Oshkosh, Wisconsin [4]
Box 13 Folder 13
Peloian Packing co.
Peterson Tractor & Equipment, San Leandro, CA
Petroleum Lubricants Co., Wilmington, DE [2]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 14
Pietro Dinovo & Son [2 views - 1 copy of one and 4 of the other]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 15
Pioneer Steel Ball; Plas-Tex, Los Angeles
Pressed Metals of America, Port Huron, MI [3]
Progress Mfg., Arthur, IL [2]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 16
Respro, Inc., Cranston, RI
Riche Fuel Co.; Robison & Smith, Inc. [2]
Remington Arms & Ammunition, Ilion, NY
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 17
Rockingham Poultry Marketing Co-op, Broadway, VA [2]
Russell Mfg. Co., Alexander City, Alabama [3]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 18
Scranton Tobacco Co.
Security Life & Trust Co. [10]
late 1800s-early 1900s
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Box 13 Folder 19
St. Thomas Inc., Gloversville, NY
Standard Corrugated Case Corp.
Standard Cotton Products Co., Flint, MI [3]
Stuart M. Lerner Inc., Melville, NY
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 20
Sylvania Shoe Mfg. Corp., New York, NY [2]
Syracuse Stamping Co. [3]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 21
Taylor Electric Co., Milwaukee; Ultra Chemical [3 different prints, Calif. & Illinois]
Union Envelope Co., Richmond, VA [2]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 22
Union Twist Drill Company - Butterfield Division [4]
Union Twist Drill Co. [3]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 23
Universal Machine & Valve Mfg. Co., Ellewood City, PA
Waterbury Buckles Co., Waterbury, CT
Wollensak Optical Co., Rochester, NY
West End Lumber Co., Bridgeport, CT [2]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 24
Wheel Trueing tool Co., Detroit [?]
Wisco Aluminum Corp., Detroit [2 different sites - 5 copies of one and 1 of the other]
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 25
Unidentified prints
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 13 Folder 26
Unidentified prints
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 14 Folder 01
--Acacia Park Cemetery, 8 ¾"X20 ¼"
--Blood Knitting Company, 10 ¾"X17"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 14 Folder 02
--Cedar Park Cemetery, 5 prints, 9 ½"X17 ¾"
--Unknown cemetery [could be Cedar Park], 8 ½"X20"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 14 Folder 03
--Cheney Silks - The Mills of Cheney Brothers Manufacturers, South Manchester, Conn., 10 prints, 11 ¼"X16 ½"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 14 Folder 05
--Dartmouth Mfg. Corporation, New Bedford, Mass., 1912, 3 prints, 8 ½"X16 ½"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 14 Folder 06
--Lonsdale Bleachery & Dye Works, Lonsdale, Rhode Island, 1909, 2 prints, 9 ¼"X16 ¼"
--The Globe Soap Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, 2 prints: 1 is 9"X16" and the other is 10 ¼"X16 ¾"
late 1800s-early 1900s
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Box 14 Folder 07
-- The Hockanum Mills Company, Rockville, Conn. [signed by S.A. Kinsley], 2 prints @ 10 ¾"X17"; 1 @ 13"X18
½"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 14 Folder 08
--Muller Gloria Mills, Norwalk, Conn. [says "Woodbury & Co. Sky Photograph], 10 prints, 11 ¾"X18"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 14 Folder 04
--D. Goff & Sons, Inc., Pawtucket, R.I., 2 prints, 10 ¾"X17
--Crown Worsted Mills, Providence, R.I., 2 prints, 11 ¾"X17 
--Crocker-McElwain Company, Holyoke, Mass., 12"X18 ¼"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 15 Folder 01
--Oakville Company, Waterbury, Conn., 5 prints, 10"X16"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 15 Folder 02
--Plimpton Press, 13"X18 ¼"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 15 Folder 03
--Quissett Mill, New Bedford, Mass., 1910, 14 prints, 12"X17"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 15 Folder 04
--R. Wallace & Sons Manufacturing Co., Wallingford, Conn., 14 prints  9 ¾"X17, 1 calendar page print 11 ½"X17"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 15 Folder 05
--The Sessions Clock Co., Forestville, Conn., 2 prints, 12"X20 ¼"
--Springville Mills, 2 prints, 10 ¾"X17" and 13"X18 ½"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 15 Folder 06
--Sayles' Bleacheries, Saylesville, R.I., 10 ½"X15 ¾"
--Taber Mill, New Bedford, Mass., 10 ½"X17"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 15 Folder 08
--Factories of the Warner Brothers Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut, 10 ¾"X17"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 15 Folder 09
--The Warrenton Woolen Company, Torrington, Connecticut,1 print 12"X17 ¾", 3 prints 10 ¾"X17"
late 1800s-early 1900s
Box 15 Folder 10
--The Whitin Machine Works, Whitinsville, Mass.: Famous Inventors - 1 print 13 ¼"X14 ¾"; 1909 calendar 13
½"X14"; 2  1911 calendars 14"X15 ½"
1909, 1911
Box 15 Folder 11
--Whitin Machine Works, 1911, 3 prints, 11 ¾"X18"
1909, 1911
Box 15 Folder 12
--Resort/golf course (unidentified), 11"X17"
--Factory complex, unidentified [signed S. A. Kinsley], 13"X18 ½"
--Factory, unidentified [signed S. A. Kinsley], 13"X18 ½" 
1909, 1911
Box 15 Folder 13
--Unidentified factory, 1  11 ¼"X15 ½"; 1  4 ¼"X7"
1909, 1911
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Box 16 Folder 01
--The American Silver Company, Bristol, Connecticut,11 ½"X20 ½"
1909, 1911
Box 16 Folder 02
--Beggs & Cobb, Inc. Tannery, Winchester, Mass., 2 prints mounted - proofs/mock-ups, 13"X23 ½" & 12"X22"
1909, 1911
Box 16 Folder 03
--Camden Pottery Co., 14 ½"X23"
--U.S. Gutta Percha Paint Co.-Rice's Mill White-Barreled Sunlight [all one print], 12"X21"
1909, 1911
Box 16 Folder 04
--Ship - Calendar 1913
--Mountain Rapids - Calendar 1912
--Roses - Calendar 1912
--Roses - 9 large prints
1909, 1911
Box 16 Folder 05
--Print - W. O. Bartlett, Architect, 738 Broad St., Newark, N.J.
--Photogravure - men in room, Colonial times
--Photogravure - Tissot's "Christ and the Doctors," with typed notes, c. 1909
1909, 1911
Box 17 Folder 01
--Woodbury Factory, July 1931
--Art Department
--Engraving Department , with Albert Payne, Raymond Payne, Duncan Gillies
1909, 1911 Pen and Ink Drawings by Al Nelson
Box 17 Folder 02
--Inspection
--Machine Shop
--Paper Cutting, with Rufus Hoyle
--Plating Room, with Harold Marshall, Robert Hammerstrom
1931 Pen and Ink Drawings by Al Nelson
Box 17 Folder 03
--Press Room
--Stock Room
--Type Room
1931 Pen and Ink Drawings by Al Nelson
Box 17 Folder 04
--House [5 prints]
--Mountain stream [5 large prints
1931 Art prints
Box 17 Folder 05
--Waterfall [6 prints and 3 calendars, 2 for Jan. 1912, 1 for 1913]
1912, 1913 Art prints
Box 17 Folder 06
River rapids [21 prints; 1 calendar for 1912]
1912 Art prints
Box 17 Folder 07
Memorial Hospital Intern Certificates [2]
Art prints
Box 17 Folder 08
Miscellaneous prints [6]
Art prints
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Box 18 Folder 01
Bradley's Cushioned Strap Hammer [Kyes & Woodbury]
Wood Engraving Proof
Box 18 Folder 02
Atlantic Mills, Cranston, RI
Industrial Plant Print
Box 18 Folder 03
Oakville Company, Waterbury, Conn.
Industrial Plant Print
Box 18 Folder 04
Oxford Paper Co., Rumford, Maine [2 copies]
Industrial Plant Print
Box 18 Folder 05
Whitin Machine Works, Whitinsville, Mass. - 2 calendars for 1912 - each page has a print of a different machine
1912 Machine Drawings
Box 18 Folder 06
Possibly Manchester, NH [writing on back, with ?]
Industrial Plant Print
Box 18 Folder 07
unidentified
Industrial Plant Print
Box 18 Folder 08
1 with "Woodbury and Company" and 1 with calendar 1912
1912 Woodbury Eagle prints
Box 18 Folder 09 1935 & n.d. Woodbury Eagle prints
Box 18 Folder 10
3 on board [1 says "6/26/89 Hal B."]
1989, n.d. Woodbury Eagle prints
Box 18 Folder 11
2 different views of Woodbury & Company building
c. 1950s Sky camera photographs of Woodbury & Company
Box 18 Folder 12
2 of machinery
1 of man
1 of office with Woodbury-Carlton Calendar 1903
sign for Woodbury & Company
1903, n.d. Photographs on mats, Woodbury related
Box 18 Folder 13
Ward Robinson, George Millar, Harold Woodbury, Albert Nelson
1963 Photograph of Woodbury 50 Year Club
Box 18 Folder 14
11 prints of Mr. Rainier - Stone & Webster Engineering
n.d. Art Prints
Box 18 Folder 15
2 prints of ocean waves
n.d. Art Prints
Box 18 Folder 16
7 prints of river with trees along banks
n.d. Art Prints
Box 18 Folder 17
17 prints and 1 calendar page January 1912 - rocks in shallow stream, trees and mountain
1912 Art Prints
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Box 15 Folder 07
--The Utica Steam and Mohawk Valley Cotton Mills, Utica, N.Y., 11"X17"
Flat File Drawer 1 Folder 02
-Central Furnaces, Cleveland, Ohio [2 prints, 20"X30"]
-Chatham Manufacturing Co., North Carolina [18"X40"]
-Cherry River Paper Co., Offices Philadelphia/Mills Richmond, W. Va. [16"X35"]
-Cincinnati Works, Cincinnati, Ohio [20"X30"]
-Clarion Mills, NY & Pennsylvania [20"X30"]
-Consolidated Works, Cleveland, Ohio [20"X30"]
-Continental Paper Bag Company, General Offices New York City [with pictures of mills, 20"X36"]
-Crown Point Furnaces, Crown Point, NY [20"X30"]
-Cuff Iron Mine, Iron Mountain, Michigan [20"X30"]
Flat File Drawer 1 Folder 03
-De Kalb Fence Factory, De Kalb, Illinois [20"X29.5"]
-De Kalb Wire Mill, De Kalb, Illinois [20"X30"]
-E. Ingraham Company, Bristol, Conn. [18"X36"]
-Edgar Zinc Works, Cherryvale, Kansas [20"X30"]
-Emma Furnace, Cleveland, Ohio [20"X30"]
-Evanston Works [20"X30"]
-Franklin Electric Mfg. Co. [18"X36"]
-Frisbie  & Stanfield Knitting Co., Utica, NY [25"X24"]
-Greenwood Mills, Greenwood Plant, Greenwood, S.C. [24"X39"]
-Grosvenor-Dale Co., Warren Manufacturing Co., No. Grosvenor-Dale, Conn, Warren, RI [2 prints, 21.5"X35"]
Flat File Drawer 1 Folder 01
-A.H. & C.B. Alling, Derby, CT, [21.5"X40"]
-Alpena Iron Mine, Virginia, Minn. [20"X30"]
-American Works, Cleveland, Ohio [20"X30"]
-Anderson Works, Anderson, Indiana [20"X30"]
-Barbet Mills, Inc., Lexington Plant [25"X36"]
-Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., Rochester, NY [19"X37.5"]
-Bay State Tap and Die Company, Mansfield, Mass., A. W. Nelson 1947 [24"X34.5"]
-The "Bon Ami" Plant, Manchester, Conn. [15"X25"]
-Booth Manufacturing, New Bedford, Mass. [17.5"X36"]
-Booth Manufacturing, New Bedford, Mass. [18"X36"]
-Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co. [12"X28.5"]
-Byron Weston Co. - Ledger Paper[18"X32"]
Flat File Drawer 2 Folder 04
-H. P. Works, Cleveland, Ohio [20"X30"]
-Horrocks Desk Company, Herkimer, NY [2 prints, 21.5"X36"]
-International Paper Company, Rumford Falls, Maine [20"X30"]
-Juniata Coke Plant, Dawson, Pennsylvania [20"X30"]
-Landers, Frary & Clark, New Britain, Conn. [17"X20"]
-Meeker Ave. Works, Joliet, Illinois [20"X30"]
Flat File Drawer 2 Folder 05
-Negaunee Iron Mine, Negaunee, Michigan [20"X30"]
-Neville Furnace, Neville Island, Pennsylvania [2 prints, 20"X30"]
-New Bedford Cotton Mills, New Bedford, Mass. 1909 [18"X30"]
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-New Haven Clock Company [16"X30"
-Newburgh Steel Works, Cleveland, Ohio [20"X30"]
-Newburgh Wire Mill, Cleveland, Ohio [20"X30"]
-North American Watch Company, Mansfield, Ohio [3 prints, 17.5"X27"]
-Norwood Engineering Company, Florence, Mass. [16"X30"]
Flat File Drawer 2 Folder 06
-Pacific Works, San Francisco, California [20"X30"]
-Passaic Worsted Spinning Company, Passaic, NJ [2 prints, 20.5"X40"]
-The Peck Brothers & Company, New Haven, Conn [21.5"X34"]
-The Plymouth Cordage Company, North Plymouth, Mass [6 prints, 16"X40"]
-The Proctor & Gamble Company, Ivorydale, Ohio Plant [20.5"X43"]
-The Proctor & Gamble Company's Factories at Port Ivory, Staten Island, NY [22"X42.5"]
Flat File Drawer 2 Folder 07
-Radio Steel & Mfg. Co. [2 prints, 22.5"X37"]
-Richmond Cedar Works, Richmond, Virginia [2 prints, 20"X39"]
-Rockdale Works, Joliet, Illinois [2 prints, 20"X30"]
-Salem Works, Salem, Ohio [20"X30"]
-Sandy Hill Iron & Brass Works, Hudson Falls, NY, 1925 [18"X36"]
-Sauntry Iron Mine, Virginia, Minnesota [20"X29.5"]
Flat File Drawer 3 Folder 08
-Scott Street Works, Joliet, Illinois [2 prints, 20"X30"]
-Shuttleworth Division/McCleary Division [16"X40"]
-Washington Mills, Winston-Salem, NC [17"X40"]
-Waukegan Works, Waukegan, Illinois [20"X30"]
-Whitin Machine Works, Whitinsville, Mass [21"X37"]
-Wickwire Brothers, Cortland, NY [2 prints, 15.5"X28" not mounted; 20"X32" mounted]
Flat File Drawer 3 Folder 09
5 unidentified prints
Flat File Drawer 3 Folder 10
1 unidentified print [7 copies]
2 folders of scanned copies of original drawings
1 rolled print: Sanfords Rugs
Flat File Drawer 3 Folder 11
-Print of tall building, says Buchman & Kahn Architects, F. Kealy in corner, Louis Adler N.Y.C. in pencil at bottom
of paper, c. 1920s [23"X29"]
-Print of monument/mosque, man in turban, no identification [22"X28"]
Container Folder Date Title
Series III: Original industrial plant drawings
 Note:
Original industrial plant drawings [these have had conservation treatment and are stored separately from the rest of the collection. They are grouped by size - A,
B, C, D.  The numbers are their assigned object numbers.]
Container List
DrawingMS 08_003
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Group A 2005.093.06
ink and watercolors
[30X50 cm./11¾"X17"]
c. 1890 C. B. Cottrell & Co. Printing Presses, Kyes & Woodbury
Group A 2005.093.07
ink and watercolors
[26X45 cm./5 ½"X15"]
1890 E. Jenkes Co., Kyes and Woodbury
Group A 2005.093.08
watercolor 
[32X53 cm./12"X21"]
A Paper Mill From the Heart of the Hoosacs, Woodbury & Co.?
Group A 2005.093.09
ink and watercolors
47X62 cm./18"X24"]
Union Water Meter Co., Kyes & Woodbury
Group A 2005.093.20
ink and watercolors 
[30X61 cm./12"X24"]
Amherst Waxed Paper, Woodbury & Co.
Group A 2005.093.21
ink and watercolors 
[47X72 cm./18½"X28"]
Hopkins-Allen, Woodbury & Carlton
Group A 2005.093.22
ink and watercolors 
[33X81 cm./13"X32"]
 R. H. Comey, Woodbury & Co.
Group A 2005.093.33
ink and watercolors 
[54X62 cm./21"X24"]
Atlas Die Casting Co., Woodbury & Co.
Group A 2005.093.34
ink and watercolors 
[55X70 cm./22"X27"]
1949 D. P. Harris Mfg. Co., New York City, Woodbury & Co.
Group A 2005.093.47
ink and watercolors 
[46X71 cm./18"X28"]
Dover Boiler Works, Dover, NJ, Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.01
ink and watercolors 
[62X99 cm./25X38½"]
c. 1890 Newark Linoleum Company, Kyes & Woodbury
Group B 2005.093.03
ink and watercolors 
[52X117 cm./20½"X46"]
Wauregan Mills (Lamb Sales), Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.04
ink and watercolors 
[47X91 cm./16"X36"]
c. 1890 E. P. Allis Co., Kyes & Woodbury
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Group B 2005.093.05
ink and watercolors 
[50X90 cm./17"X33"]
c. 1900 National Blank Book Co., Holyoke, Mass., Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.10
Ink and watercolors 
[74X116 cm./29"X45"]
1927 Keith Paper Co., Turners Falls, Mass., Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.12
ink and watercolors 
[54X113 cm./21"X44½"]
Whitmore Mfg. Co., Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.13
ink and watercolors 
[72X109 cm./28"X43"]
Bogart & Son, Inc., Boston, Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.14
ink and watercolors 
[67X119 cm./26"X46½"]
Bowen Mills, Inc., Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.16
ink and watercolors 
[57X109 cm./22"X43"]
Franklin Electric (Middletown Plant), Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.17
ink and watercolors 
[67X103 cm./26"X40"]
Essem Packing Co., Worcester, MA, Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.19
ink and watercolors 
[65X110 cm./26"X43"]
Foot Delight, Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.23
ink and watercolors
[52X103 cm./21"X40"]
Olmstead-Quaboag Co., Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.24
ink and watercolors 
[51X92 cm./20"X36"]
Stevens & Thompson, Walloomsac Plant, Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.25
ink and watercolors
Goodyear (Bowmanville Plant), Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.26
ink and watercolors 
[50X107 cm. /20"X42"]
Goodyear (Toronto Plant), Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.28
ink and watercolors 
[49X117 cm./19"X46"]
American Steel & Wire (Donovan Plant), Woodbury & Co.
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Group B 2005.093.29
ink and watercolors 
[49X114 cm./19"X45"]
Saxony, Woodbury & Carlton
Group B 2005.093.31
ink and watercolors 
[65X91 cm./26"X34"]
Chatfield Paper Co., Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.32
ink and watercolors 
[45X88 cm./18"X35"]
Riverside Boiler Works, Inc., Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.42
ink and watercolors 
[52X88 cm./20"X34"]
New Castle Leather Co., Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.43
ink and watercolors 
[51X109 cm./20"X43"]
Longman-Martinez, Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.44
ink and watercolors 
[43X118 cm./17"X46"]
Arabol Manf. Co., Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.46
[66X116 cm./26"X45½"]
Burnham & Davis Lumber Co., Lowell, Mass., Woodbury & Co.
Group B 2005.093.61
ink and watercolors
[23"X43½"]
Patton Clay, Woodbury & Co.
Group C 2005.093.02
ink and watercolors 
[65X122 cm./19"X41½"]
1890 Nonatuck Paper Co., Kyes & Woodbury
Group C 2005.093.11
ink and watercolors 
[65X120 cm./19½"X41"]
c. 1890 Heywood Brothers, Kyes & Woodbury
Group C 2005.093.15
ink and watercolors 
[77X124 cm./30"X49"]
Warrenton Woolen, Woodbury & Co.
Group C 2005.093.18
ink and  watercolors 
[55X123 cm./21½"X48½"]
William H. Luther & Son, Inc., Woodbury & Co.
Group C 2005.093.27
ink and watercolors 
[48X126 cm./18"X50"]
Rucker Bonded Warehouse, Inc., Woodbury & Co.
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Group C 2005.093.30
ink and watercolors 
[77X120 cm./30"X47"]
Standard Machy., F. N. Norris
Group C 2005.093.35
ink and watercolors 
[59X130 cm./19"X47½"]
c. 1890 L. L. Brown Paper Co. (Upper Mill, Lower Mill, West Cummington), Kyes & Woodbury
Group C 2005.093.36
ink and watercolors 
[58X133 cm./22"X54"]
c. 1910 F. G. Smith Piano Cases, Woodbury-Carlton
Group C 2005.093.37
ink and watercolors 
[58X138 cm./22"X54"]
c. 1910 F. G. Smith Piano Cases, Woodbury-Carlton
Group C 2005.093.38
ink and watercolors 
[52X141 cm./20"X55"]
c. 1910 Fitchburg Paper Co., Woodbury & Co.
Group C 2005.093.39
ink and watercolors 
[65X142 cm./26"X55"]
c. 1910 Elliott-Fisher Co., Woodbury & Co.
Group C 2005.093.40
ink and watercolors 
[59X146 cm./23"X57"]
1913 Potter & Johnston,  Woodbury & Co.
Group C 2005.093.41
pencil drawing 
[68X145 cm./27"X57"]
1913 Chase Rolling Mill, Woodbury & Co.
Group C 2005.093.45
ink and watercolors 
[72X121 cm./28"X47"]
1913 Bridgeman-Russell Co., Woodbury & Co.
Group C 2005.093.48
ink and watercolors 
[81X127 cm./32"X49"]
1913  Wyomissing Glazed Paper Co., Wyomissing, Pa., Woodbury & Co.
Group C 2005.093.49
ink and watercolors 
[57X134 cm./23"X52"]
1913 Bay State Tap & Die Co., Woodbury & Co.
Group C 2005.093.50
ink and watercolors 
[67X131 cm./26"X50"]
1913 Mittineague Paper Co., Kyes & Woodbury (?)
Group C 2005.093.53
[27"X51"]
 c. 1890 Deuber Hampden Watch Co., Kyes & Woodbury
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Group C 2005.093.54
ink and watercolors 
[24"X58¼"]
1948 Speidel, Woodbury & Co., signed by A.W. Nelson
Group C 2005.093.58
ink and watercolors 
[26½"X58½"]
1948 Woonsocket Machine and Press Company, Woodbury & Co.
Group D 2005.093.58
ink and watercolors
[66X189 cm./26"X73"]
Goodyear D. Camp, Woodbury & Co.
Group D 2005.093.55
ink and watercolors
[28"X99½"]
1900 S. Sanford & Sons, Woodbury & Co.
Group D 2005.093.56
ink and watercolors 
[26"X65¼"]
c. 1915 Arnold Print Works, Woodbury & Co.
Group D 2005.093.57
ink and watercolors 
[26"X65¼"]
c. 1900 Arnold Print Works, Woodbury & Co.
Group D 2005.093.59
ink and watercolors 
[23"X66"]
c. 1910 Esmont Mills,  Woodbury & Carlton
Group D 2005.093.60
ink and watercolors 
[28½"X62"]
c. 1916 New England Cotton Yarn, Woodbury & Co.
Group D 2005.093.62
ink and watercolors  
[30"X69"]
c. 1950 Bostich, Woodbury & Co
Container Folder Date Title
Series IV: Stationery samples, other Woodbury
products
Notes on Boxes:
Box 19 - Stationery Samples
Box 20 - Samples of Stationery and other materials
Box 21 - Sample Book of Bird's Eye Views, Handbook for Salesmen, Prints of Woodbury Eagle, places, prominent people, other Woodbury products
Box  22 - Decals and related materials for ceramics [2½" deep letter-size document case]
Box 23 - Ceramic materials with decals [blue-gray record box]
Container List
PaperMS 08_004
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Box 19 Folder 1 Engraved stationery samples - bound booklet of photogravure
Box 19 Folder 2 Engraved stationery sample book
Box 19 Folder 3
Photogravure letterheads on 3 different kinds of paper, plus business cards
Sample book
Box 19 Folder 4
A-Av
Engraved stationery samples
Box 19 Folder 5
B-By
Engraved stationery samples
Box 19 Folder 6
C-Cr
Engraved stationery samples
Box 19 Folder 7
D-Ex
Engraved stationery samples
Box 19 Folder 8
F-Fu
Engraved stationery samples
Box 19 Folder 9
G-Gu
Engraved stationery samples
Box 19 Folder 10
H-It
Engraved stationery samples
Box 19 Folder 11
J-Ly
Engraved stationery samples
Box 19 Folder 12
Ma-Mt
Engraved stationery samples
Box 19 Folder 13
Na-Ny
Engraved stationery samples
Box 19 Folder 14
O-Oz
Engraved stationery samples
Box 19 Folder 15
P-Pu
Engraved stationery samples
Box 19 Folder 16
Q-Qu
Engraved stationery samples
Box 20 Folder 1
R-Ry
Engraved stationery samples
Box 20 Folder 2
Sa-Sy
Engraved stationery samples
Box 20 Folder 3
Ta-Tu
Engraved stationery samples
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Box 20 Folder 4
Un-Ux
Engraved stationery samples
Box 20 Folder 5
Va-Za
Engraved stationery samples
Box 20 Folder 6
Ar-In
Engraved letterhead samples, small wash drawings
Box 20 Folder 7
Ma-Tr
Engraved letterhead samples, small wash drawings
Box 20 Folder 8 Letterhead samples, including notes from Kim Woodbury
Box 20 Folder 9
Bank "statement of condition" books [4] 
Calendars [14]
1925-1951 Engraving samples
Box 20 Folder 10 February 21, 1934 Samples of etching-style pictures and note
Box 20 Folder 12
plus Woodbury statement and example
c. 1930s,1940s Samples of drawings for company advertising
Box 20 Folder 13
includes brochure for Rocky Shores and note
c. 1930s,1940s Sample brochures, cards, etc. with drawings
Box 20 Folder 14 c. 1930s-1950s Samples of cards, bookplates, envelopes, blotters
Box 20 Folder 15 1906 Sample calendars, Samuel M. Green
Box 21 Folder 1 Bound book of sample bird's eye views
Box 21 Folder 2 1920s Handbook for salesmen, including price list
Box 21 Folder 3 Prints of Woodbury Eagle
Box 21 Folder 4
1 print and 1 page from 1913 calendar
c. 1912 Prints of ocean and cliffs
Box 21 Folder 5
pen and ink
c. 1929 Print of Higgins Armory entrance
Box 21 Folder 6 Prints of portraits of U.S. Presidents
Box 21 Folder 7 Prints of portraits of prominent people
Box 21 Folder 8 1932 Program - George Washington Bicentennial Dinner
Box 21 Folder 9 n.d. and 1934 Original National Fish Stamp and 1934 Woodbury calendar page with fishing picture
Box 21 Folder 10
by Harold D. Woodbury
1939 Photograph and drawing of the First Baptist Church, Worcester 1812-1939
Box 21 Folder 11 1950s, 1960s Holiday Currency Envelopes and Kim Woodbury's note
Box 21 Folder 12
includes program, job order
n.d. Prints of drawings, paintings, photographs
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Box 21 Folder 13 n.d. Drawings - letters, numbers, designs
Box 21 Folder 14 n.d. Paper samples
Box 21 Folder 15
see 20"X24" box for print by Woodbury
n.d. Description of print - Tissot's "Christ and the Doctors"
Box 22 Folder 1 c. 1982 Article, advertisements, photographs of china
Box 22 Folder 2
see also Box 7 Fol. 25
early 1980s 2 photographs of decal process
Box 22 Folder 3 early 1980s Sample decals
Box 22 Folder 4 early 1980s Samples, with note from Kim Woodbury
Box 22 Folder 5 January 15, 1984 Last decal sheet printed
Box 23 Envelope
 [oversize] [see No. 5 in upper tray]
January 15, 1984 Decals of a dog
Box 23 Lower tray
1. Plate: Woodbury logo with wide blue rim, 10 ¾" diameter
2. Plate: Pale gray with silver rim, blue U.S. Postage decal in center.  On back: "National Banknote Company
1869." 10 ¼" diameter
3. Plate: Pale cream with flower patterned border, with green edging, 10 ¾" diameter
4. Plate: White with flower border and center - pink, blue, gray, with silver rim, 10 ½" diameter
5. Plate: Glass with large flowers, yellow, blue, and salmon, and green leaves, 10 ½" diameter
6. Glass: With blue and salmon flowers and green leaves, 5 ½" high, 2 ¾" diameter
7. Mug: Cream colored, with Andover Newton Theological School written on it and with Andover Newton logo. 
Along bottom: "Woodbury Workshop on Management and Ministry," 4" high, 3 ½" diameter
January 15, 1984 [bottom plate is listed first]
Box 23 Upper tray
1. Plate: White with gold rim and gold writing: "St. John's School 1946" and reproduced black drawing/etching
with school seal above fireplace and under seal "William Stamps Farish Jr."  [On back, says"The Commons" St.
John's School 1982 /500, 8 5/8" diameter
2. Plate: Cream colored with green, pink, blue, orange - flower and fruit pattern, scalloped edge, 8 ¼" diameter
3. & 4:  2 Plates: With clown.  One plate has gold rim and paper label with "Carson Mint - 'Tramp.'"  Other is
darker, without rim or writing, 8 ½" diameter & 8 ¼" diameter [see copy of note from Kim Woodbury, with these
materials or with decal files]
5.  Plate: With picture of dog, and in background people with their pets, 
"Friends of Animals," 8 ½" diameter [see Kim Woodbury's note.  Also 
see decals - there are several of this pattern, in different colors]
 6.  Coaster: White, with Woodbury logo, 3 ½" diameter
January 15, 1984 [bottom plate is listed first]
Series V: Engraving plates, cameras, roller, framed
painting
EngravingMS 08_005
Notes on boxes:
Box 24 - Engraving Plates [9"X11"X1½" box]
Box 25 - Engraving Plates [9"X11"X1½" box]
Box 26 - Cameras and Roller [10½"X12¼"X5" box with lid]
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Container Folder Date Title
Framed watercolor painting - Painting by Albert W. Nelson, Woodbury & Company's Art Director [13"X14½" framed]
Container List
Box 24 Folder 1
Woodbury Eagle with letterheads by Woodbury and Company
Factory buildings: Woodbury and Company [copper plate]
Engraving Plates
Box 24 Folder 2
First Baptist Church Worcester
Nahm Phtogravure Company
Engraving Plates
Box 24 Folder 3
Portrait: John F. Kennedy
Portrait: Lyndon Johnson
Engraving Plates
Box 24 Folder 4
Portrait: Harry Truman
Portrait: Winston Churchill
Engraving Plates
Box 24 Folder 5
Portrait: Richard Nixon
Portrait: George W. Bush
Engraving Plates
Box 24 Folder 6
Testimonial Dinner for Franklin D. Roosevelt, Albany Chamber of Commerce
1935 Engraving Plates
Box 25 Folder 1 Wine list - The Belvedere, Baltimore
Box 25 Folder 2 Sno Tan HL; Hooven Letters Incorporated
Box 25 Folder 3 GAMA [engraving of head of cow]; Gamuza [engravings of cows]
Box 25 Folder 4 Bronx Savings Bank; Security Trust Company
Box 25 Folder 5 Bridgeport People's Savings Bank
Box 25 Folder 6 Central National Bank; National Bank of Haverstraw
Box 26 Camera
1 is in brown case - Kodak - one side says "No. 3A Autographic Kodak Special.  Use film No. A-122" [approx.
9¼"X5½"X2"]
1 is in black case - Kodak - one side says "Use Autographic Film No. A-150"
2 old folding cameras
Box 26 Roller Roller for printmaking
Framed watercolor
painting
Painting by Albert W. Nelson, Woodbury & Company's Art Director, [13"X14½" framed]
Note with painting says:
"View from rear window of the Art Department in the original second story section of the plant, showing Marshall
Pond and hill with houses beyond. In the distance is the factory of Rockwood Sprinkler Co. and Green Hill Park
with the old Green Mansion. At the left is the Boston and Maine "Round-House" for turning steam locomotives
around and repair and maintenance buildings. The Bay State Automobile building which later became the Bell Co.
and then Thom McAnn had not been built.
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This was painted, but unfinished, by Albert W. Nelson, our Art Director for many years, between 1925 and 1965. 
Mr. Nelson contributed this picture to our collection in 1988, a the age of 97."
Framed
General Offices, 320 Broadway, New York City
9 photogravure images
26"x40"
United States Furnishing Company
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